To view the **TEKS and ELPS Correlations**, Embedded at Point-of-Use, follow these steps:

A) Log-In to SpringBoard Online

B) Click on the Bookshelf, Then Select a Course

C) Open the Correlation Viewer

D) Select a TEKS or ELPS – Click on a Page marked “T” of “S” to be taken to the highlighted place where the standard is embedded
Log In To…
SpringBoard Online

1. Go to: texasesc.springboardonline.com
2. To Access Both the Teacher Edition and the Student Edition with Annotations:
Enter your designated Username (UN) and Password (PW).

Select a Course

1. Click on the Bookshelf
2. Select A Course:
   - Algebra 1
   - Algebra 2
   - Geometry
   - Precalculus
Open the Correlation Viewer

Click the Texas Icon to open the Correlation Viewer:

Select the Standard you wish to view…

1. Select the TEKS or ELPS you wish to View

2. Click on a page marked “T” – which takes you directly to the Teacher page where the embedded standard is highlighted with a blue box.

3. Click on a page marked “S” which will take you to the Student page where the embedded standard is highlighted.